Objectives: With the aging of HIV populations, vascular contributions to neuropathogenesis are increasingly important. Indirect analyses of cerebral small vessel disease have been performed, but there have been no direct studies of human brain to elucidate risk factors for arteriolar sclerosis.
arterioles, thought to reflect variations in cerebral small vessels, were performed in the Longitudinal Study of the Ocular Complications of AIDS (LSOCA) cohort. 9 In contrast to the Hawaiian study, LSOCA showed that retinal arteriolar caliber was associated with age, hypertension, and cART and CD4 count. In the Hawaiian cohort, as well as other HIV populations, vascular/metabolic risk factors were associated with cognitive impairments. [5] [6] [7] In LSOCA, retinal vascular indices correlated with visual function. 10 While studies of extracranial and large caliber intracranial vascular pathology have been performed in HIV, 11 no neuropathologic studies have examined cerebral SVD and its relationship to general and HIV-associated risk factors. Herein, we report analysis of 126 individuals autopsied in the Manhattan HIV Brain Bank (MHBB) and describe risk factors for arteriolar thickening in the deep cerebral white matter of their brains.
METHODS Patient population.
Patients were a subset of 292 individuals autopsied by MHBB under a Mount Sinai institutional review board-approved protocol. MHBB is a longitudinal study of HIV-associated nervous system complications; it enrolls HIV-positive and HIV-negative individuals who undergo prospective neuromedical evaluations, and its entry criteria were previously described. e1 Some individuals come to autopsy without premortem assessment; in these cases, extensive medical record reviews are performed. The 126 brains in this study were from 96 HIV1 and 30 HIV2 individuals; 87 were from the longitudinal study and 39 were assessed at autopsy. Brains were chosen on the basis of having pertinent medical annotation and lack of focal neuropathologies in the deep cerebral white matter.
Clinical information, collected through a combination of patient or caregiver interview, laboratory testing, and/or medical record review, included the following: sex, race/ethnicity, age at death, HIV and hepatitis C virus (HCV) status, presence or absence of hypertension, diabetes, obesity, hyperlipidemia, historical herpes infections (herpes simplex virus, varicella-zoster virus, cytomegalovirus), and, for HIV-infected individuals, last CD4 count and plasma viral load prior to death, history of cocaine misuse, and use of cART at the time of death. Variables obtained from autopsy included presence of cirrhosis (used instead of clinical diagnosis because of greater accuracy) and heart weight.
Tissue analysis. The MHBB neuropathology protocol has been published previously. e2 In brief, the brain is hemisectioned; half is formalin-fixed and used to generate 57 paraffin-embedded, hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained, 4-mm sections. Standard H&E sections of deep frontal white matter, encompassing the periventricular watershed, were used for analysis and scanned at 200X with a high-speed, highresolution Olympus VS110 virtual slide scanning system using VS-ASW software (Olympus America Inc, Center Valley, PA).
For each patient, between 15 and 20 arterioles were manually identified and marked for analysis and calculation of the arteriolar sclerotic index (SI); the widest axes of these vessels ranged between 50 and 300 mm. SI was calculated as described, using tools in the VS-ASW program. 2, 12 To eliminate variations in wall thickness due to vascular obliquity in the plane of section, measurements were done perpendicular to the widest axis of each arteriole, with SI 5 [12 (inner diameter/external diameter)] (figure). Thus, an SI of 0.99 implies near-total occlusion. A mean SI for each brain was calculated from measurements of 15-20 arterioles.
Statistical analysis. Statistics were performed using JMP version 9.0 (SAS, Cary, NC) and SPSS version 19 (IBM, Armonk, NY). Bivariate Pearson or Spearman correlations were conducted between clinical variables and mean SI; those significant at p # 0.1 were considered for inclusion in multivariate (linear multiple regression) analyses after assessment for colinearity. Variables demonstrating colinearity were assessed for independent relationships with mean SI by way of partial correlations. Variables whose independent relationships with mean SI met significance at p # 0.05 were included in multivariate analyses.
RESULTS Cohort characteristics. The overall population had a mean age of 50 years, was 66% male, and was 75% racial/ethnic minority, with significant representation of liver disease, hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and herpes infections (table 1) . HIV-positive and HIV-negative subgroups differed: the HIV-positive subgroup had more African Americans and individuals with herpes infections, whereas the HIV-negative subgroup had more diabetes. Both subgroups had high rates of cirrhosis and HCV. In this cART-era population, 98% of HIV-positive patients had antiretroviral (ARV) exposures, but only 62% were on therapy at death; reasons for this were multifactorial and included noncompliance as well as regimens being withheld in late stages of other medical disorders.
Mean sclerotic indices. The mean SI for all categories assessed was .0.4, in the range of moderate SVD (table 2) . 2 Bivariate correlations were run between mean arteriolar SI and clinical/systemic autopsy variables. Significant correlations with SI were seen for African American race, age, hypertension, HCV, cirrhosis, and cART at death for HIV-positive patients. In the overall population, HIV status did not correlate with SI, nor did diabetes, hyperlipidemia, gender, or herpes infections. Within the HIV population, cocaine misuse, CD4 count, and plasma HIV load did not correlate with SI.
To address colinearity of significant factors, partial correlations were performed. Eighty-two percent of patients with cirrhosis had HCV; when HCV status was held constant, the cirrhosis effect on mean SI became nonsignificant (r 5 0.08, p 5 0.38). However, when cirrhosis was controlled, the HCV effect remained significant (r 5 0.19, p 5 0.04). Only HCV was entered into multivariate regression. Fiftythree percent of those with hypertension were African American; when hypertension was controlled, significant independent effects of African American race remained (r 5 0.20, p 5 0.03), and when African American race was controlled, significant effects of hypertension remained (r 5 0.21, p 5 0.02). Both factors were entered into multivariate regressions. Mean age of patients with hypertension (54.8 6 1.3 years) was significantly higher than those who were normotensive (46.6 6 1.0 years, p , 0.01); when age was held constant, effects of hypertension on SI remained (r 5 0.18, p 5 0.05), but when controlling for hypertension, age became nonsignificant (r 5 0.13, p 5 0.15). Only hypertension was entered into multivariate regression.
For the overall population, HCV, African American race, and hypertension accounted for 15% of the variance in SI in multiple regression (table 3) . Each factor was independently associated with SI, and HCV had the largest effect. For the HIV-positive group, the inclusion of terminal cART in the model increased r 2 to 0.21, with only HCV, hypertension, and cART remaining significant or at trend level; HCV again had the largest effect.
Finally, by reviewing histories and on-study cART regimens, we estimated lifetime "ARV-month" exposures for 79 of the 96 HIV1 individuals. "ARVmonth" exposures were calculated by multiplying the number of months a patient was on each ARV, summed over the lifetime. For this subsample, those on terminal cART had significantly greater "ARVmonth" exposures than those not on terminal cART (on terminal cART: 204 6 18 exposure months; off ARV at death: 98 6 24 exposure months, p , 0.01), as well as a longer mean duration of HIV infection (on terminal cART 13.8 6 0.7 years; off cART 10.8 6 0.9 years, p , 0.01) and higher CD4 cell counts (on terminal cART: 212 6 30 cells/mm DISCUSSION Cerebral SVD is common in aging and has traditional risk associations with hypertension and diabetes, components of the metabolic syndrome now encountered with greater frequency in HIV populations. 2, 13 Concomitant with increased prevalence of metabolic abnormalities in HIV, increasing incidence of stroke and cerebral ischemia has been documented. [14] [15] [16] While large artery atherosclerosis and cardiac embolism account for 30% of HIV-associated cerebrovascular events, small vessel occlusion is causative in approximately 20%. 17 Authors have commented on the diversity of mechanisms underlying stroke in HIV, the prevalence of cryptogenic events, and the possibility that unique HIV-associated factors are important. 11, 14, 15, 17, 18 Even with stable cART, arterial inflammation is increased in HIV, and a unique HIV-associated vasculopathy has been described. 11, 19 Alternatively, metabolic risk factors have been linked to cryptogenic stroke and HIVassociated cognitive dysfunction. [5] [6] [7] 20 Given the possibility of traditional and nontraditional risks for cerebrovascular events and the potential involvement of varying blood vessel calibers, direct neuropathologic study of the cerebral circulation in the context of HIV is necessary to better understand processes related to stroke and dementia.
To date, HIV-associated cerebral SVD has been indirectly measured through funduscopic analysis of retinal arterioles and MRI of "ischemic" white matter changes. 8, 9 While valid techniques, both rely on assumptions that are not rigorously tested: that changes in retinal arterioles will reflect those in brain and that white matter lesions on neuroimaging can be ascribed to SVD and not other HIV-associated pathologies. Perhaps as a consequence of the indirect methodologies, these studies have been somewhat contradictory regarding cerebrovascular risks. Assessment of cerebral small vessels poses challenges not encountered in the study of large-and medium-caliber arteries, which are amenable to neuroimaging and for which neuropathologic investigations have been published. 11, 18 Thus, human brain collections present a unique opportunity to assess risk factors for cerebral SVD with concrete visualization of endpoints, albeit with the biases that typically accompany autopsy populations. Individuals succumbing to medical disorders are likely to be enriched for a variety of vascular risk factors that may or may not be representative of individuals with less dire medical conditions. The characteristics of our population demonstrate this potential selection bias: there were high rates of liver disease in both our HIV1 and HIV2 decedents. While a bias, this allowed us to investigate hepatic risks for SVD, which has not been previously undertaken. There is a growing, controversial literature on whether hepatic disorders are protective or permissive for vascular sclerosis, predicated on the liver's central role in metabolism, the relationship between fatty liver disease and metabolic syndrome, and inflammatory perturbations of viral hepatitis. 21 HCV is of particular interest due to its prevalence, infecting 3% of the worldwide population. In a Taiwanese study, chronic HCV was an independent risk factor for cerebrovascular death. 22 Chronic HCV has been linked to carotid artery atherosclerosis and intima-media thickness in patients with HIV, 23, 24 and positive-strand HCV RNA and replication intermediates were detected in carotid artery plaques. 25 Both HCV and HCV/HIV coinfection were linked to increased cardiovascular risk and incident coronary artery disease. 26, 27 HCV was associated with (see table 2 ) were entered into regression after controlling for colinearity (see text). R 2 and adjusted R 2 (to account for the inclusion of multiple variables) demonstrate that these variables account for between 13% and 21% of the variability in arteriolar sclerosis.
elevations in plasma cell adhesion markers, potential indicators of endothelial dysfunction and precursors to atherosclerosis. 28 However, it is important to note that while evidence of HCV-conferred atherogenic risk mounts, some have described the opposite. 29, 30 Thus, a definitive role for HCV in large vessel atherosclerosis remains unclear. 21 HCV is also implicated in inflammatory SVD, as cryoglobulinemia and immune complex deposition may lead to leukocytoclastic vasculitis. 31 CNS involvement is postulated to occur, but direct demonstration of vasculitic HCV brain pathology is not yet reported. Brain microvascular endothelial cell lines support HCV replication, and receptors for HCV cell entry are present in human brain blood vessels, but direct evidence of in vivo endothelial infection is lacking. 32 In this study, we examined risk factors for cerebral SVD by direct examination of brain tissues. Our finding that hypertension was a risk is consistent with prior literature. 2, 4, 12 Chronic hypertension causes arteriolar remodeling and changes cerebral blood flow autoregulation, with increased wall thickness and reductions in lumenal diameter, 4 elevating risk for stroke and cognitive dysfunction. Our observation that hypertension accounts for age effects on SI suggests that blood pressure, and not aging per se, constitutes the primary vascular risk. Indeed, a prior autopsy study of putatively normotensive patients with cerebral SVD documented evidence of hypertension in two-thirds of the population. 2 In contrast, in our cohort, race made independent contributions to SVD even when the effects of hypertension were considered. Increased prevalence of hypertension in African Americans 33 was therefore not a reason for their greater SI. Racial differences in retinal arteriolar caliber have been documented, 34 and smaller lumens/thicker walls in renal arterioles have been demonstrated in African American children compared to white children. 35 Thus, it is not surprising that African American race conveys risk for increased cerebral arteriolar wall thickness, although the basis of this disparity is unclear. We did not find an effect of diabetes, surprising in light of its documented role in microangiopathies. 1, 3 While diabetes is thought to be a risk for cerebral SVD, some have noted a paucity of direct evidence for this association. 36 Diabetes has complex vascular impacts and is related to large vessel arteriosclerosis, where decreased compliance in and of itself can be associated with cerebral SVD. 37 In one cohort, diabetes constituted a risk for large but not small brain blood vessel thickening, suggesting a dissociation of these pathologies. 36 In our cohort, we postulate that diabetes is not severe enough to result in end-organ microangiopathy; in our MHBB autopsy study of renal disease, diabetic arteriolar lesions were present in only 3% of kidneys examined. e3 We also failed to find an effect of cocaine misuse; however, we did not ascertain the severity (quantity and duration) of the cocaine disorders and thus cannot comment on this lack of association.
The strongest independent risk for cerebral SVD in our cohort was HCV, in both overall and HIVpositive populations. This is intriguing in light of increasing evidence for HCV-related vascular disorders and a recent publication documenting greater white matter abnormalities in HIV/HCV coinfected vs HIV monoinfected individuals. 38 While it is possible that HCV directly affects cerebral small blood vessels, 32 it is also possible that HCV-related large vessel arteriosclerosis [23] [24] [25] results in arteriolar damage through reduced large vessel compliance and transmission of high pulse pressures during systole. 37 It is possible that HCV-induced metabolic disorders predispose to arteriolar damage via dysregulated lipids and glucose and endothelial toxicity. 23 It is possible that HCV-related systemic immunologic activation is vasculopathic, as HCV viremia results in elevated inflammatory burden. 39 It is possible that HCV incites local inflammation contributing to vasculopathy, as compartmentalized HCV brain replication is documented. 40 All these hypotheses merit examination in future studies.
Finally, of the HIV parameters, only cART at death conveyed independent risk for SVD, not CD4 cell count prior to death or plasma HIV load. As only 79 of our 96 HIV1 subjects had a lifetime ARV exposure history available at the time of autopsy, terminal cART was chosen as a variable for analysis because it could be accurately and reliably ascertained in the entire population. The significance of this observation is unclear. There is evidence that antiviral medications have direct endothelial toxicities, and drugs in the NRTI class used as common regimen backbones have been implicated in a variety of mitochondrial and oxidative stress endothelial pathways. 41 Thus, it might be that the presence of a "vascular toxic" regimen at the time of death would result in enhanced vascular pathology; it is unclear whether this effect would be reversible upon therapy cessation. Other elements of contemporary cART regimens may also convey enhanced risk; there is a variable literature suggesting that PIs are of particular concern in the generation of vascular pathologies. 41 Of interest, in our sample, individuals dying on PI-based regimens had significantly greater SI than those on NNRTI-based regimens. On the other hand, terminal cART may not have a direct effect on cerebral vasculature and may be a surrogate for some other confounding characteristic. One possibility is that the greater lifetime ARV exposures of those on terminal cART, in concert with the longer duration of their HIV disease, may have resulted in greater duration of proinflammatory and metabolic perturbations not captured in the syndromic diagnoses used for analyses. This hypothesis warrants further examination in prospective study.
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